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QUESTION 1

Which interface is pre-configured with the 192.168.229.233 IP address? 

A. bond0 

B. eth0 

C. eth1 

D. IPMI 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

A backup image on tape is due to expire in one week. The administrator needs to keep the image available for restore
indefinitely. Which two methods can be used to accomplish this goal? (Select two.) 

A. use the bpexpdate command to change the expiration date of the image 

B. use the bpretlevel command to customize the retention level 

C. use the bpimmedia command to freeze the tape 

D. use the bpduplicate command to create a copy with an infinite retention 

E. use the vmchange command to change the expiration date of the tape 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Which event can cause a NetBackup appliance to shut down? 

A. multiple disk failures that put data at risk 

B. fan failure 

C. RAID battery backup failure 

D. power supply input voltage overload 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

A NetBackup appliance administrator observes poor performance on backups to an MSDP pool. The job details indicate
bpbkar is waiting for empty buffers. Where should the administrator tune the appliance? 

A. NetBackup DataBuffers Size Defaults 

B. Deduplication Maximum Bandwidth 

C. Limit I/O streams for the disk pool 

D. NetBackup DataBuffers Size Disk 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Which command can be used to recover the NBDB from the staging location? 

A. bprecover 

B. bprestore 

C. nbdb_restore 

D. nbdb_unload 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 6

Which two storage unit types can be configured in NetBackup? (Select two.) 

A. deduplication 

B. NDMP 

C. robot 

D. media manager 

E. tape 

Correct Answer: BD 
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QUESTION 7

A Windows policy protects over 100 servers using the directive ALL_LOCAL_DRIVES. The backup window for this
policy is a two-hour window that is unused by any other policy. When the jobs run, the overall performance of the disk
storage unit is degraded. 

Which setting should the administrator modify to reduce the number of concurrent streams writing to the disk storage
unit to 10 during the backup window? 

A. enable the "Maximum Data streams" property 

B. enable the "Limit Jobs per policy" attribute 

C. set the "Maximum jobs per client" host property to 10 

D. enable multiplexing for the storage unit and set the value to 10 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 8

How should an administrator limit the total number of backup or duplication jobs that write to or read from an
AdvancedDisk pool concurrently? 

A. set the Maximum concurrent jobs value on the Disk Pool 

B. set the Maximum I/O streams value on the Disk Storage Server 

C. set the Maximum I/O streams value on the Disk Pool 

D. set the Maximum concurrent jobs value on the Disk Storage Server 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 9

On which system(s) is the NetBackup 7.6.1 LiveUpdate agent installed by default? 

A. Master Server only 

B. Master Server and Media Server only 

C. Master Server, Media Server, and client 

D. Media Server and client only 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 10

A VMware policy has been configured to back up a Linux virtual machine. Which condition must be met to ensure all
data is flushed from memory to disk? 

A. SYMCquiesce utility must be installed 

B. exclude swap and paging files must be unchecked 

C. the virtual machine must be running RedHat Enterprise Linux 

D. VMware Tools services must be stopped 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 11

What is the default length of time that true image restore (TIR) information is retained in the NetBackup catalog? 

A. 1 day 

B. 3 days 

C. 28 days 

D. 30 days 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Which schedule can be configured as a synthetic backup in addition to the full backup schedule type? 

A. differential incremental backup 

B. cumulative incremental backup 

C. user backup 

D. application backup 

E. automatic backup 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 13

An administrator of a multi-site, multi-domain NetBackup environment wants to be able to provide redundancy for
backups as well as protecting the NetBackup image database. All backups must have on-site and off-site disk copies as
well as off-site tape copies and must be restorable at all times, even if a single NetBackup server/storage failure occurs. 

Which NetBackup feature should the administrator use to implement the functionality? 

A. Replication Director 

B. Automated Image Replication 

C. Storage Lifecycle Policies 

D. Vault 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 14

In a NetBackup environment with only appliances, there is a mixture of 1GbE and 10GbE networks as well as Fibre
channel SAN. Which two performance tuning scenarios result in optimized backup throughput? (Select two.) 

A. create a single bonded interface using all available interfaces, disable client-side deduplication throughout the
environment, and enable network resiliency to improve network throughput 

B. create separate bonded interfaces from the available 1GbE and 10GbE interfaces and configure the Fibre Transport
Media Server option to back up busy application servers 

C. create separate bonded interfaces from the available 1GbE and 10GbE interfaces, leverage network resiliency, and
enable WAN optimization to improve network throughput 

D. create separate bonded interfaces from the available 1GbE and 10GbE interfaces and leverage client-side
deduplication for all suitable LAN based clients 

E. create a single bonded interfaces from all the available interfaces and leverage client- side deduplication for all
suitable LAN based clients 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

 

QUESTION 15

Which two appliance performance scenarios benefit from seeding the MSDP pool? (Select two.) 

A. new client backups over WAN 
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B. new application backups over SAN 

C. new VADP VMWare backups using Media Server as the backup host 

D. new replication to a new DR site 

E. new clients with large file systems containing small files 

Correct Answer: AD 
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